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ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᛖ ᛋᚢᛏᚨᛜ: ᛖᚱᚨᛜ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛃᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᚨᚷᚨᚠᚪ ᛋᚪᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᛁᛃᚨᛜ ᚠᛁᚺᚨᚱᚨᛏᛁ
ᛉᛖᛏᚨᚠᚨᚾᛖ ᚨᚾᚪᛏᚺᚨᛈᛁᛅᚹᛁᚱᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᚪᚱᚪᛗᛖ. ᛏᚨᛏᚱᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚺᚨᚷᚨᚠᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚣ
ᚪᛗᚨᚾᛏᛖᛋᛁ: ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛟᛏᛁ. ᛒᚺᚨᛞᚨᚾᛏᛖᛏᛁ ᛏᛖ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚣ ᛒᚺᚨᚷᚨᚠᚨᛏᛟ
ᛈᚨᚳᚳᚨᛋᛋᛟᛋᚢᛜ. ᛒᚺᚨᚷᚨᚠᚪ ᛖᛏᚨᛞᚨᚠᛟᚳᚨ:
ᛖᚱᚨᛗᛁᛞᚪᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛃᚨᛜ ᚢᚱᚱᚨᚦᚦᚺᚪᛃᚨᛜ ᚠᛁᚺᚨᚱᚪᛗᛁ ᛋᚢᛒᚺᚨᚷᚨᚠᚨᚾᛖ
ᛋᚪᛚᚨᚱᚪᛉᚨᛗᚣᛚᛖ. ᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛈᚨᚾᚨ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛃᛖᚾᚨ ᛒᚨᚱᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚢᚾᛟ
ᛖᚠᚨᚱᚣᛈᚨᛜ ᛈᚪᛈᚨᚱᚨᛜ ᛞᛁᚦᚦᚺᛁᚷᚨᛏᚨᛜ ᚢᛈᛈᚨᚾᚾᚨᛜ ᚺᛟᛏᛁ: ᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᚾᛁᚳᚳᚨᛜ ᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᛞᚺᚢᚠᚨᛜ
ᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᛋᚨᛋᛋᚨᛏᚨᛜ ᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᚱᛖᚠᚨᛚᚨᛜ ᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᚨᚳᚨᚠᚨᚾᚨᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᛜ. ᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᚺᛁ ᚾᚨ ᛉᚪᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ
ᛉᚼᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᚳᚨᚠᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᚢᛈᛈᚨᛉᛉᚨᛏᛁ. ᛁᛏᛟ ᚳᚨ ᛈᚨᚾᚨᛝᛝᚨᛜ ᚢᛏᛏᚨᚱᛁᛜ ᚾᛁᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛅᚨᛜ
ᚾᚨᛏᛏᚺᚼᛏᛁ. ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᚠᚪᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ ᛒᚨᚱᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚢᚾᛟ ᚳᛖᛏᚨᛋᚪ
ᚳᛖᛏᛟᛈᚨᚱᛁᚠᛁᛏᚨᚱᚱᚨᛗᚨᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛋᛖᛃᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᛈᛁ ᚾᚪᛗᚨ ᛒᚨᛚᚨᚠᚪ ᛈᚢᚱᛁᛋᛟ ᛋᚨᛗᛗᛁᛝᛉᛁᛏᚨᛜ
ᚠᚪ ᛒᚪᚺᚨᛜ ᛈᚨᛋᚪᚱᛖᛃᛃᚨ, ᛈᚨᛋᚪᚱᛁᛏᚨᛜ ᚠᚪ ᛒᚪᚺᚨᛜ ᛋᚨᛗᛗᛁᛝᛉᛖᛃᛃᚨ, ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨᛜ
ᚢᚱᚱᚨᚦᚦᚺᚪᛃᚨᛜ ᛋᚢᛒᚺᚨᚷᚨᚠᚨᚾᛖ ᛋᚪᛚᚨᚱᚪᛉᚨᛗᚣᛚᛖᚨᚾᛏᚨᚱᚨᚺᛁᛏᛟ ᛏᚨᛋᛗᛁᛜ
ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛚᛟᚱᛖ ᛈᚪᛏᚢᚱᚨᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ.
ᚨᛞᛞᚨᛋᚪ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛗᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ ᛒᚨᚱᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ ᛞᚣᚱᚨᛏᛟᚠᚨ ᚪᚷᚨᚳᚳᚺᚨᚾᛏᚨᛜ.
ᛞᛁᛋᚠᚪᚾᚨ ᛗᚨᛜ ᛖᛏᚨᛞᚨᚠᛟᚳᚨ: ᛖᚺᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛗᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨ, ᛋᚪᚷᚨᛏᚨᛜ ᛗᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨ, ᚳᛁᚱᚨᛋᛋᚨᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ
ᛗᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨ ᛁᛗᚨᛜ ᛈᚨᚱᛁᛃᚪᛃᚨᛗᚨᚱᚪᛋᛁ ᛃᚨᛞᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᛁᛞᚺᚪᚷᚨᛗᚨᚾᚪᛃᚨ. ᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᚺᛁ ᛗᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨ
ᚾᛁᚳᚳᚨᛜ ᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᛞᚺᚢᚠᚨᛜ ᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᛋᚨᛋᛋᚨᛏᚨᛜ ᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᚱᛖᚠᚨᛚᚨᛜ ᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᚨᚳᚨᚠᚨᚾᚨᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᛜ.
ᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᚺᛁ ᚾᚨ ᛉᚪᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᛉᚼᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᛗᚼᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᚳᚨᚠᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᚢᛈᛈᚨᛉᛉᚨᛏᛁ. ᛁᛏᛟ ᚳᚨ
ᛈᚨᚾᚨᛝᛝᚨᛜ ᚢᛏᛏᚨᚱᛁᛜ ᚾᛁᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛅᚨᛜ ᚾᚨᛏᛏᚺᚼᛏᛁ.
ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᚠᚢᛏᛏᛖ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ ᛒᚨᚱᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛖᛏᚨᛞᚨᚠᛟᚳᚨᛜ:
ᚨᚠᛁᛉᛉᚪᚷᚨᛏᛟ ᚠᚨᛏᚨ ᛒᚺᛟ ᛒᚨᚱᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ, ᚨᚠᛁᛉᛉᚪᚷᚨᛏᛟ ᚠᚨᛏᚨ ᛒᚺᛟ ᛒᚨᚱᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ:
ᛃᚨᛏᚱᚨ ᚺᛁ ᚾᚪᛗᚨ ᚨᚾᛁᚳᚳᚨᛜᛃᛖᚠᚨ ᛋᚨᛗᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᚾᛁᚳᚳᚨᚾᛏᛁ ᚠᚨᚱᚱᚺᚨᛏᛁ, ᚨᛞᛞᚺᚢᚠᚨᛜᛃᛖᚠᚨ
ᛋᚨᛗᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛞᚺᚢᚠᚨᚾᛏᛁ ᚠᚨᚱᚱᚺᚨᛏᛁ, ᚨᛋᚨᛋᛋᚨᛏᚨᛜᛃᛖᚠᚨ ᛋᚨᛗᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛋᚨᛋᛋᚨᛏᚨᚾᛏᛁ

ᚠᚨᚱᚱᚺᚨᛏᛁ, ᚨᚱᛖᚠᚨᛚᚨᛜᛃᛖᚠᚨ ᛋᚨᛗᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᚱᛖᚠᚨᛚᚨᚾᛏᛁ ᚠᚨᚱᚱᚺᚨᛏᛁ, ᚳᚨᚠᚨᚾᚨᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᛜ
ᛃᛖᚠᚨ ᛋᚨᛗᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᚨᚳᚨᚠᚨᚾᚨᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᚾᛏᛁ ᚠᚨᚱᚱᚺᚨᛏᛁ. ᛃᚨᛏᛏᚺᚨ ᚳᚨ ᛈᚨᚾᚨ ᛉᚪᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚳᚨ
ᛉᚼᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚳᚨ ᛗᚼᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚳᚨ ᚳᚨᚠᚨᛏᛁ ᚳᚨ ᚢᛈᛈᚨᛉᛉᚨᛏᛁ ᚳᚨ, ᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛏᚺᚪ ᚠᚨᚱᚱᚺᚨᛏᛁ: ᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᚺᛁ ᚾᚨ
ᛉᚪᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᛉᚼᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᛗᚼᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᚳᚨᚠᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᚢᛈᛈᚨᛉᛉᚨᛏᚼᛏᛁ. ᛋᚨᚾᛏᚨᛝᚳᚨ ᛈᚨᚾᚨᛝᛝᚨᛜ
ᚢᛏᛏᚨᚱᛁᛜ ᚾᛁᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛅᚨᛜ ᚾᚨᛏᛏᚺᚨᛝᛝᚨᛜ ᚢᛏᛏᚨᚱᛁᛜ ᚾᛁᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛅᚨᚾᛏᛁ ᚠᚨᚱᚱᚺᚨᛏᚼᛏᛁ.
ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ ᛗᚪᚱᛟ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚪ ᚨᛝᛝᚨᛏᚨᚱᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛈᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨᛉᛉᚨᛜ
ᚨᚾᚠᚪᚠᛁᛋᛁᛏᚠᚪ ᛗᚨᛜ ᛖᛏᚨᛞᚨᚠᛟᚳᚨ: ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ, ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ, ᛗᛖᛏᚨᛗᚪᛋᚨᛞᛟ,
ᛗᛖᛏᚨᛗᚪᛋᚨᛞᛟ. ᛖᛋᛟ ᚺᛁ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ ᛗᚨᚺᚪᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛒᚺᚣ
ᚨᚾᚨᛒᚺᛁᛒᚺᚣᛏᛟ ᚨᛝᛝᚨᛞᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛞᚨᛋᛟ ᚠᚨᛋᚨᚠᚨᛏᛏᚼ ᛁᛋᛋᚨᚱᛟ ᚱᚨᛏᛏᚪ ᚾᛁᛗᛗᚪᛏᚪ ᛋᛖᚦᚦᚺᛟ
ᛋᚨᛉᛉᛁᛏᚪ ᚠᚨᛋᚼ ᛈᛁᛏᚪ ᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛒᚺᚨᚠᛃᚪᚾᚨᛜ.
ᚨᚺᛖᛋᚢᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛈᚢᛒᛒᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛅᚨᛒᚱᚪᚺᛗᚨᛅᚪ ᛚᛟᚱᚨᛋᛗᛁᛜ
ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᚷᚨᚱᚨᚺᚨᚱᚪ ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛉᛁᚷᚢᚳᚳᚺᚨᚱᚪ, ᚪᛈᚨᚷᚨᚱᚨᚺᚨᚱᚪ ᚪᛈᚨᛉᛁᚷᚢᚳᚳᚺᚨᚱᚪ,
ᛏᛖᛉᚨᚷᚨᚱᚨᚺᚨᚱᚪ ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛉᛁᚷᚢᚳᚳᚺᚨᚱᚪ, ᚠᚪᛃᚨᚷᚨᚱᚨᚺᚨᚱᚪ ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛉᛁᚷᚢᚳᚳᚺᚨᚱᚪ,
ᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᚷᚨᚱᚨᚺᚨᚱᚪ ᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛉᛁᚷᚢᚳᚳᚺᚨᚱᚪ, ᛞᛖᚠᚨᚷᚨᚱᚨᚺᚨᚱᚪ ᛞᛖᚠᚨᛉᛁᚷᚢᚳᚳᚺᚨᚱᚪ,
ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᚷᚨᚱᚨᚺᚨᚱᚪ ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛉᛁᚷᚢᚳᚳᚺᚨᚱᚪ, ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᚷᚨᚱᚨᚺᚨᚱᚪ
ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛉᛁᚷᚢᚳᚳᚺᚨᚱᚪ. ᛏᛖ ᚱᚪᛃᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛒᚺᛖᛞᚪ ᛈᚪᛅᚢᛈᚨᚳᚳᚺᛖᛞᚪ ᚺᚼᚾᛖ ᚱᚪᛃᛖ
ᛈᚨᛏᛁᚦᚦᚺᛁᛏᚪ. ᚨᚺᛖᛋᚢᛜ ᛈᚨᚾᚨ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛈᚢᛒᛒᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛅᚨᛒᚱᚪᚺᛗᚨᛅᚪ
ᛚᛟᚱᚨᛋᛗᛁᛜ ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛈᛈᚨᛋᚨᛜᛋᚨᚱᚪ ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᚪᛒᚺᛁᚾᚨᚾᛞᛁᚾᛟ, ᚪᛈᚨᛈᛈᚨᛋᚨᛜᛋᚨᚱᚪ
ᚪᛈᚪᛒᚺᛁᚾᚨᚾᛞᛁᚾᛟ, ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛈᛈᚨᛋᚨᛜᛋᚨᚱᚪ ᛏᛖᛉᚪᛒᚺᛁᚾᚨᚾᛞᛁᚾᛟ, ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛈᛈᚨᛋᚨᛜᛋᚨᚱᚪ
ᚠᚪᛃᚪᛒᚺᛁᚾᚨᚾᛞᛁᚾᛟ, ᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛈᛈᚨᛋᚨᛜᛋᚨᚱᚪ ᛒᚺᚣᛏᚪᛒᚺᛁᚾᚨᚾᛞᛁᚾᛟ, ᛞᛖᚠᚨᛈᛈᚨᛋᚨᛜᛋᚨᚱᚪ
ᛞᛖᚠᚪᛒᚺᛁᚾᚨᚾᛞᛁᚾᛟ, ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛈᛈᚨᛋᚨᛜᛋᚨᚱᚪ ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᚪᛒᚺᛁᚾᚨᚾᛞᛁᚾᛟ,
ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛈᛈᚨᛋᚨᛜᛋᚨᚱᚪ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪᛒᚺᛁᚾᚨᚾᛞᛁᚾᛟ. ᛏᛖ ᚱᚪᛃᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛒᚺᛖᛞᚪ
ᛈᚪᛅᚢᛈᚨᚳᚳᚺᛖᛞᚪ ᛈᚨᛅᚼᛏᛖ ᚱᚪᛃᛖ ᛈᚨᛏᛁᚦᚦᚺᛁᛏᚪ.
ᛏᚨᚾᛏᚪᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᚠᚨᛞᚪᛗᛁ: ᛁᛜᚷᚺᚨ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨ ᛃᚨᛞᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ
ᚪᚺᚨ, ᛏᚨᛞᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᚱᚨᚱᛟᚺᛁ. ᛗᚪ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚢᚾᛟ ᚠᚨᚳᚨᚾᚨᛜ ᚢᛈᚪᛏᛁᚠᚨᛏᛏᛁᛏᛏᚺᛟ.
ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚢᚾᛟ ᚠᚨᚳᚨᚾᚨᛜ ᚢᛈᚪᛏᛁᚠᚨᛏᛏᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ,

ᛋᛖᛃᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᛈᛁ ᚾᚪᛗᚨ ᛈᚢᚱᛁᛋᛟ ᛋᛁᚱᛁᛜ ᚪᚷᚨᚳᚳᚺᚨᚾᛏᛁᛜ ᛞᚨᛅᚹᛖᚾᚨ ᛈᚨᚦᛁᛈᛈᚨᛅᚪᛗᛖᛃᛃᚨ,
ᛋᛖᛃᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᛈᛁ ᚠᚪ ᛈᚨᚾᚨ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛈᚢᚱᛁᛋᛟ ᚾᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛈᛈᚨᛈᚪᛏᛖ ᛈᚨᛈᚨᛏᚨᚾᛏᛟ
ᚺᚨᛏᛏᚺᛖᚺᛁ ᚳᚨ ᛈᚪᛞᛖᚺᛁ ᚳᚨ ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛜ ᚠᛁᚱᚪᛞᚺᛖᛃᛃᚨ, ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᛋᚨᛗᛈᚨᛞᚨᛗᛁᛞᚨᛜ
ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛏᚢᛃᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚨᛏᛁ. ᛁᛜᚷᚺᚨ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨ ᛃᚨᛞᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ
ᚪᚺᚨ, ᛏᚨᛞᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᚱᚨᚱᛟᚺᛁ. ᛗᚪ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚢᚾᛟ ᚠᚨᚳᚨᚾᚨᛜ ᚢᛈᚪᛏᛁᚠᚨᛏᛏᛁᛏᛏᚺᛟ.
ᚾᚨᚾᚢ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛈᚨᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛜ ᛈᚨᚱᛁᛋᚨᛜ ᛋᚨᚾᚾᛁᛋᛁᚾᚾᚨᚾᛏᛁ. ᛁᛏᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛗᚨᛜ
ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ ᛗᚪᚱᛟ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚪ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛜ ᛈᚨᚱᛁᛋᚨᛜ ᚢᛈᚨᚾᛖᛋᛁ.
ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᚠᚢᛏᛏᛖ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ ᛗᚪᚱᚨᛜ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨᚾᛏᚨᛜ ᛖᛏᚨᛞᚨᚠᛟᚳᚨᛜ: ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛗᛁ
ᚱᚺᛟ ᛏᚪᚺᚨᛜ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ. ᛗᚪ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚨᛝᛝᛁᛏᛏᚺᛟ ᚾᚨ ᛗᚨᛜ ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛏᚼᛏᛁ. ᛗᚪᚱᛟ ᛏᚠᚨᛗᚨᛋᛁ
ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ. ᛃᛟ ᚳᛖᚠᚨ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ ᛃᚪ ᚳᚨ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛈᚨᚱᛁᛋᚪ ᛃᛖ ᚳᚨ
ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛈᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨᛉᛉᚪ ᛋᚨᛒᛒᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᚠᚨ ᚺᚨᛏᛏᚺᚨᚷᚨᛏᚪ, ᛋᚨᛒᛒᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᚠᚨ ᚠᚨᛋᚨᛜᚷᚨᛏᚪ.
ᛏᚢᛃᚺᚨᛜ ᚺᛁ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᚺᛟᛏᛁ: ᛖᛋᛟᛈᛁ ᛗᛖ ᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᚺᚨᛏᛏᚺᚨᚷᚨᛏᛟ, ᛖᛋᛟᛈᛁ ᛗᛖ ᚨᛋᛋᚨ
ᚠᚨᛋᚨᛜᚷᚨᛏᛟᛏᛁ. ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛈᚨᚾᚨ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᚠᚨ ᚺᚨᛏᛏᚺᚨᚷᚨᛏᛟ, ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᚠᚨ
ᚠᚨᛋᚨᛜᚷᚨᛏᛟᛏᛁ.
ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᚠᚢᛏᛏᛖ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ ᛒᚨᚱᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ ᛗᚨᛜ ᛖᛏᚨᛞᚨᚠᛟᚳᚨ: " ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᚺᛁ ᛗᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨ
ᚾᛁᚳᚳᚨᛜᛃᛖᚠᚨ ᛋᚨᛗᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᚾᛁᚳᚳᚨᚾᛏᛁ ᚠᚨᛞᚪᛗᛁ, ᛞᚺᚢᚠᚨᛜᛃᛖᚠᚨ ᛋᚨᛗᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛞᚺᚢᚠᚨᚾᛏᛁ
ᚠᚨᛞᚪᛗᛁ, ᛋᚨᛋᛋᚨᛏᚨᛜᛃᛖᚠᚨ ᛋᚨᛗᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛋᚨᛋᛋᚨᛏᚨᚾᛏᛁ ᚠᚨᛞᚪᛗᛁ, ᚱᛖᚠᚨᛚᚨᛜᛃᛖᚠᚨ
ᛋᚨᛗᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᚱᛖᚠᚨᛚᚨᚾᛏᛁ ᚠᚨᛞᚪᛗᛁ, ᚨᚳᚨᚠᚨᚾᚨᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᛜᛃᛖᚠᚨ ᛋᚨᛗᚪᚾᚨᛜ
ᚨᚳᚨᚠᚨᚾᚨᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᚾᛏᛁ ᚠᚨᛞᚪᛗᛁ. ᛃᚨᛏᛏᚺᚨ ᚳᚨ ᛈᚨᚾᚨ ᚾᚨ ᛉᚪᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᛉᚼᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᛗᚼᛃᚨᛏᛁ
ᚾᚨ ᚳᚨᚠᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᚢᛈᛈᚨᛉᛉᚨᛏᛁ ᛏᚨᛞᛖᚠᚪᚺᚨᛜ ᚠᚨᛞᚪᛗᛁ: ᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᚺᛁ ᚾᚨ ᛉᚪᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᛉᚼᛃᚨᛏᛁ
ᚾᚨ ᛗᚼᛃᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᚳᚨᚠᚨᛏᛁ ᚾᚨ ᚢᛈᛈᚨᛉᛉᚨᛏᛁ. ᚨᛋᚨᚾᛏᚨᛝᚳᚨ ᛈᚨᚾᚨᛝᛝᚨᛜ ᚢᛏᛏᚨᚱᛁᛜ ᚾᛁᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛅᚨᛜ,
ᚾᚨᛏᛏᚺᚨᛝᛝᚨᛜ ᚢᛏᛏᚨᚱᛁᛜ ᚾᛁᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛅᚨᚾᛏᛁ ᚠᚨᛞᚪᛗᛁ. ᚨᚺᛖᛋᚢᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ
ᛈᚢᛒᛒᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛅᚨᛒᚱᚪᚺᛗᚨᛅᚪ ᛚᛟᚱᚨᛋᛗᛁᛜ, ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚨᚱᚨᛜ ᛏᚢᛃᚺᚨᛜ ᚱᚨᛋᛁᛅᚨᛜ ᚪᛃᚢ
ᛏᚪᚠᚨᛏᚨᚱᚨᛜ ᛏᛖᛋᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛈᛟᚱᚨᛗᛗᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᚨᚺᛟᛋᛁ. ᛏᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᛉᚪᚾᛖᛃᛃᚢᛜ:
ᛋᚨᚾᛏᚨᛜ ᚠᚪ ᚨᛝᛝᚨᛜ ᚢᛏᛏᚨᚱᛁᛜ ᚾᛁᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛅᚨᛜ ᚨᛏᛏᚺᚨᛝᛝᚨᛜ ᚢᛏᛏᚨᚱᛁᛜ ᚾᛁᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛅᚨᚾᛏᛁ,
ᚨᛋᚨᚾᛏᚨᛜ ᚠᚪ ᚨᛝᛝᚨᛜ ᚢᛏᛏᚨᚱᛁᛜ ᚾᛁᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛅᚨᛜ ᚾᚨᛏᛏᚺᚨᛝᛝᚨᛜ ᚢᛏᛏᚨᚱᛁᛜ ᚾᛁᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛅᚨᚾᛏᛁ.
ᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚪᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᚠᚨᛞᚪᛗᛁ: ᚾᚨ ᚳᛖᚠᚨ ᚨᛝᛝᚨᛜ ᚢᛏᛏᚨᚱᛁᛜ ᚾᛁᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛅᚨᛜ

ᛞᚨᚱᚱᚺᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ, ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛞᛖᚠᚨ ᚳᚨ ᛈᚨᚾᚨ ᚱᛁᛚᚨᛗᚨᛏᚺᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᚠᛁᚷᚺᚪᛏᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛒᚺᚪᚷᚼ
ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᚼ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛜ ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ,
ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛗᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨ ᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ
ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᚪᛈᚨᛜ ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ, ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛗᛖ
ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ
ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛜ ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ, ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛗᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ
ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ
ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛜ ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ, ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛗᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ
ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛒᚺᚣᛏᛖ
ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ, ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛗᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ
ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛞᛖᚠᛖ
ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ, ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛗᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ
ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛜ
ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ, ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛗᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ
ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛜ
ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ, ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛗᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ
ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ"ᛏᛁ.
"ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛖᛏᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᛗᚺᛖ ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛗᛁ: ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛜ ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ,
ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛏᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ
ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚪᛈᚨᛜ ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ, ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛏᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ
ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛜ
ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ, ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛏᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ
ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛜ ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ, ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ
ᛏᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ
ᛒᚺᚣᛏᛖ ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ, ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛏᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ
ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᛞᛖᚠᛖ ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ, ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ
ᛏᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ
ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛜ ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ, ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛏᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ

ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛜ ᚨᛉᛉᚺᛟᛋᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ,
ᛟᛈᚨᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛏᛖ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᛋᚪᛃᛁᚱᛟ ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᛟ
ᛒᚪᚺᛁᛏᛖᛃᛃᛟ. ᚨᛈᛁ ᚳᚨ ᛏᛖ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚷᚨᛏᛁᛝᚳᚨ ᛈᚨᛉᚪᚾᚪᛗᛁ ᛉᚢᛏᛁᛝᚳᚨ ᛈᚨᛉᚪᚾᚪᛗᛁ:
ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚨᚺᛁᛞᛞᚺᛁᚱᛟ ᛒᚨᚱᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ, ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚨᚺᛖᛋᚨᚱᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚨᚱᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ"ᛏᛁ.
ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪ ᚱᚨᛏᚺᚨᛜ ᛈᚨᚾᚨ ᛗᛖ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨ ᚷᚨᛏᛁᛝᚳᚨ ᛈᚨᛉᚪᚾᚪᛋᛁ ᛉᚢᛏᛁᛝᚳᚨ ᛈᚨᛉᚪᚾᚪᛋᛁ:
ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚨᚺᛁᛞᛞᚺᛁᚱᛟ ᛒᚨᚱᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ, ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚨᚺᚪᚾᚢᛒᚺᚪᚠᛟ ᛒᚨᚱᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ,
ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚨᚺᛖᛋᚨᚱᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚨᚱᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪᛏᛁ?
ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ ᚳᚨᚾᛞᛁᛗᚨᛋᚢᚱᛁᛃᚪ ᛈᚨᚱᛁᚺᚨᚱᚨᚾᛏᛁ ᛞᛁᛋᚪ ᛒᚺᚨᚾᛏᛁ ᚠᛁᚱᛟᚳᚨᚾᚪ,
ᛏᚪᚠᚨ ᛋᚨᚺᚨᛋᛋᚨᛞᚺᚪ ᛚᛟᚱᛟ ᛖᛏᛏᚺᚨ ᛏᛖ ᚠᚨᛏᛏᚨᛏᚼ ᚠᚨᛋᛟ.
ᛈᚨᚱᛟᚠᚨᚱᚨᛝᚳᚨ ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛋᛁ ᚨᛏᚺᛟ ᚱᚪᚷᚨᚠᛁᚱᚪᚷᛁᚾᚨᛜ,
ᛁᛏᛏᚺᚨᛒᚺᚪᚠᚨᛝᛝᚨᛏᚺᚪᛒᚺᚪᚠᚨᛜ ᛋᚨᛏᛏᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᚪᚷᚨᛏᛁᛜ ᚷᚨᛏᛁᚾᛏᛁ.
ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛏᛖ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚷᚨᛏᛁᛝᚳᚨ ᛈᚨᛉᚪᚾᚪᛗᛁ ᛉᚢᛏᛁᛝᚳᚨ ᛈᚨᛉᚪᚾᚪᛗᛁ: ᛖᚠᚨᛜ
ᛗᚨᚺᛁᛞᛞᚺᛁᚱᛟ ᛒᚨᚱᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ, ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚨᚺᚪᚾᚢᛒᚺᚪᚠᛟ ᛒᚨᚱᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ, ᛖᚠᚨᛜ
ᛗᚨᚺᛖᛋᚨᚱᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚨᚱᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪᛏᛁ.
ᚨᛏᛏᚺᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚨᛝᛝᛖᛏᚨᛃᛟ ᚱᚪᛃᚪ. ᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᚾᚨ ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛋᛁ ᚾᚨᛈᚨᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ.
ᛏᛃᚪᚺᚨᛜ ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛗᛁ ᛈᚨᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ. ᚨᛏᛏᚺᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚪᛒᚺᚨᛋᛋᚨᚱᚪ ᚾᚪᛗᚨ ᚱᚪᛃᛟ ᛃᚨᛏᛟ
ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᚳᚢᛏᛟ ᛁᛞᚺᚣᛈᚨᛈᚨᚾᚾᛟ. ᛏᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛏᛖ ᚨᛏᛁᚳᛁᚱᚨᚾᛁᚠᚪᛋᛖᚾᚨ ᛋᚪ ᛋᚨᛏᛁ ᛗᚢᚦᚦᚺᚪ.
ᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᚾᚨ ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛋᛁ ᚾᚨ ᛈᚨᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ. ᛏᚨᛗᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛗᛁ ᛈᚨᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ. ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ
ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ. ᚨᛏᚺᚨ
ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ. ᚨᛏᛏᚺᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᛋᚢᛒᚺᚨᚱᛁᛅᛅᚪ ᚾᚪᛗᚨ ᚱᚪᛃᛟ
ᛃᚨᛏᛟ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᚳᚢᛏᛟ ᛁᛞᚺᚣᛈᚨᛈᚨᚾᚾᛟ. ᛏᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛏᛖ ᚨᛏᛁᚳᛁᚱᚨᚾᛁᚠᚪᛋᛖᚾᚨ ᛋᚪ ᛋᚨᛏᛁ ᛗᚢᚦᚦᚺᚪ.
ᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᚾᚨ ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛋᛁ ᚾᚨ ᛈᚨᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ. ᛏᚨᛗᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛗᛁ ᛈᚨᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ.ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ
ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ. ᚨᛏᚺᚨ
ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ. ᚨᛏᛏᚺᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚠᛖᚺᚨᛈᛈᚺᚨᛚᚪ ᚾᚪᛗᚨ ᚱᚪᛃᛟ,
ᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᚾᚨ ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛋᛁ ᚾᚨ ᛈᚨᛋᛋᚨᛋᛁ. ᛏᚨᛗᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛗᛁ ᛈᚨᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ. ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ

ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᚨᛗᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ
ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ.
ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛏᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛃᚪ
ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛞᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ. ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛃᚪ
ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛏᛟ
ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛜ ᛗᛖᛏᛁ ᚾᚪ ᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛜ ᚾᚪᛒᚺᛁᚠᚨᛞᛁᛜ. ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ
ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ, ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ
ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ.
ᚪᛈᚨᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚪᛈᚨᛏᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ ᚪᛈᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᚪᛈᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ
ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛞᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᚪᛈᚨᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ. ᚪᛈᚨᛋᛗᛁᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᚪᛈᚨᛏᛟ
ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᚪᛈᚨᛜ ᛗᛖᛏᛁ ᚾᚪ ᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᚪᛈᚨᛜ ᚾᚪᛒᚺᛁᚠᚨᛞᛁᛜ. ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ
ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ, ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ
ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ.
ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛏᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ
ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛞᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ. ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛋᛗᛁᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛏᛟ
ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛜ ᛗᛖᛏᛁ ᚾᚪ ᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛜ ᚾᚪᛒᚺᛁᚠᚨᛞᛁᛜ. ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ
ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ, ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ
ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ.
ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛏᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ
ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛞᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ. ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛋᛗᛁᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛏᛟ
ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛜ ᛗᛖᛏᛁ ᚾᚪ ᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛜ ᚾᚪᛒᚺᛁᚠᚨᛞᛁᛜ. ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ
ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ, ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ
ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ.
ᛒᚺᚣᛏᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛏᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ ᛒᚺᚣᛏᚪᚾᚨᛜ

ᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛞᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ. ᛒᚺᚣᛏᛖᛋᚢ
ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛏᛟ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᛗᛖᛏᛁ ᚾᚪ ᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᚾᚪᛒᚺᛁᚠᚨᛞᛁᛜ.
ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ,
ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ.
ᛞᛖᚠᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᛞᛖᚠᚨᛏᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ ᛞᛖᚠᚨᛏᚪᚾᚨᛜ
ᛞᛖᚠᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛞᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛞᛖᚠᛖ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ. ᛞᛖᚠᛖᛋᚢ
ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛞᛖᚠᚨᛏᛟ
ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛞᛖᚠᛖ ᛗᛖᛏᛁ ᚾᚪ ᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛞᛖᚠᛖ ᚾᚪᛒᚺᛁᚠᚨᛞᛁᛜ. ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ
ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ, ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ
ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ.
ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛏᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛋᛋᚨ
ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛞᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ.
ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛋᛗᛁᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛏᛟ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛜ ᛗᛖᛏᛁ ᚾᚪ ᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ,
ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛜ ᚾᚪᛒᚺᛁᚠᚨᛞᛁᛜ. ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ
ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ, ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ.
ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛏᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛋᛋᚨ
ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛞᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ. ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛋᛗᛁᛜ
ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛏᛟ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛜ ᛗᛖᛏᛁ ᚾᚪ ᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛜ
ᚾᚪᛒᚺᛁᚠᚨᛞᛁᛜ. ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ,
ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ, ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ.
ᚪᛒᚺᚨᛋᛋᚨᚱᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚪᛒᚺᚨᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛏᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ
ᚪᛒᚺᚨᛋᛋᚨᚱᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᚪᛒᚺᚨᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛞᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᚪᛒᚺᚨᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛜ
ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ. ᚪᛒᚺᚨᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛋᛗᛁᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᚪᛒᚺᚨᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛏᛟ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᚪᛒᚺᚨᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛜ
ᛗᛖᛏᛁ ᚾᚪ ᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᚪᛒᚺᚨᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛜ ᚾᚪᛒᚺᛁᚠᚨᛞᛁᛜ. ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ
ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ, ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ.

ᛋᚢᛒᚺᚨᚱᛁᛅᛅᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᛋᚢᛒᚺᚨᚱᛁᛅᛅᚨᛏᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ
ᛋᚢᛒᚺᚨᚱᛁᛅᛅᚨᚾᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛋᚢᛒᚺᚨᚱᛁᛅᛅᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛞᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ
ᛋᚢᛒᚺᚨᚱᛁᛅᛅᛖ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ. ᛋᚢᛒᚺᚨᚱᛁᛅᛅᛖᛋᚢ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛋᚢᛒᚺᚨᚱᛁᛅᛅᚨᛏᛟ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ,
ᛋᚢᛒᚺᚨᚱᛁᛅᛅᛖ ᛗᛖᛏᛁ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛋᚢᛒᚺᚨᚱᛁᛅᛅᛖ ᚾᚪᛒᚺᛁᚠᚨᛞᛁᛜ. ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ
ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ, ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ
ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ.
ᚠᛖᚺᚨᛈᛈᚺᚨᛚᛖᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚠᛖᚺᚨᛈᛈᚺᚨᛚᚨᛏᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ
ᚠᛖᚺᚨᛈᛈᚺᚨᛚᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᚠᛖᚺᚨᛈᛈᚺᚨᛚᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛞᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ
ᚠᛖᚺᚨᛈᛈᚺᚨᛚᛖᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ. ᚠᛖᚺᚨᛈᛈᚺᚨᛚᛖᛋᚢ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᚠᛖᚺᚨᛈᛈᚺᚨᛚᚨᛏᛟ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ,
ᚠᛖᚺᚨᛈᛈᚺᚨᛚᛖᛗᛖᛏᛁ ᚾᚪ ᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᚠᛖᚺᚨᛈᛈᚺᚨᛚᛖᚾᚪᛒᚺᛁᚠᚨᛞᛁᛜ. ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ
ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ, ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ
ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ.
ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛒᚺᚢᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛒᚺᚢᛏᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛒᚺᚢᛋᛋᚨ
ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛒᚺᚢᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛞᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛒᚺᚢᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ.
ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛒᚺᚢᛋᛗᛁᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛒᚺᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛒᚺᚢᛜ ᛗᛖᛏᛁ ᚾᚪ ᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ,
ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛒᚺᚢᛜ ᚾᚪᛒᚺᛁᚠᚨᛞᛁᛜ. ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ
ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ, ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ.
ᛋᚨᛒᛒᚨᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᛋᚨᛒᛒᚨᛏᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛃᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ ᛋᚨᛒᛒᚨᛋᛋᚨ
ᛋᚨᛒᛒᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ ᛏᚨᛞᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ ᛋᚨᛒᛒᚨᛜ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ. ᛋᚨᛒᛒᚨᛋᛗᛁᛜ
ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛋᚨᛒᛒᚨᛏᛟ ᚾᚪᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛋᚨᛒᛒᚨᛜ ᛗᛖᛏᛁ ᚾᚪ ᚺᛟᛋᛁᛜ, ᛋᚨᛒᛒᚨᛜ ᚾᚪᛒᚺᛁᚠᚨᛞᛁᛜ.
ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛈᛁ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚾᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛋᚨᛗᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛝᛝᚪᛃᚨ, ᚱᚢᛏᛟ ᚾᚼᚳᛖᛃᛃᚨᛜ,
ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ ᚨᚺᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛒᚺᛁᛃᛃᛟ.
"ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛗᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨ ᛋᚨᛒᛒᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛋᚨᛒᛒᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ, ᛗᚪᚺᛖᚠᚨ ᛏᛖ
ᚱᛁᛏᛏᚨᚱᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᚨᚺᛟᛋᛁ, ᛏᚢᚳᚳᚺᚨᚱᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᚨᚺᛟᛋᛁ."

ᚠᛁᛝᛝᚪᛅᚨᛜ ᚨᚾᛁᛞᚨᛋᛋᚨᚾᚨᛜ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᛏᚨᛜ ᛋᚨᛒᛒᚨᛏᛟ ᛈᚨᛒᚺᚨᛜ. ᛏᚨᛜ ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛃᚪ
ᛈᚨᚦᚺᚨᚠᛁᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ, ᚪᛈᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᚪᛈᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ, ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛋᛋᚨ
ᛏᛖᛉᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ, ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᚠᚪᛃᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ, ᛒᚺᚣᛏᚪᚾᚨᛜ
ᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ, ᛞᛖᚠᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛞᛖᚠᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ,
ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛋᛋᚨ ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛈᚨᛏᛁᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ, ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ
ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ, ᚪᛒᚺᚨᛋᛋᚨᚱᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᚪᛒᚺᚨᛋᛋᚨᚱᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ,
ᛋᚢᛒᚺᚨᚱᛁᛅᛅᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛋᚢᛒᚺᚨᚱᛁᛅᛅᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ, ᚠᛖᚺᚨᛈᛈᚺᚨᛚᚪᚾᚨᛜ
ᚠᛖᚺᚨᛈᛈᚺᚨᛚᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ, ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛒᚺᚢᛋᛋᚨ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛒᚺᚢᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ
ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ, ᛋᚨᛒᛒᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛋᚨᛒᛒᚨᛏᛏᛖᚾᚨ ᚨᚾᚨᚾᚢᛒᚺᚣᛏᚨᛜ."
"ᚺᚨᚾᛞᚨ ᚳᚨ ᚺᛁ ᛏᛖ ᛗᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨ ᚨᚾᛏᚨᚱᚨᛞᚺᚪᛃᚪᛗᛁ"ᛏᛁ. ᚺᚨᚾᛞᚨ ᚳᚨ ᚺᛁ ᛗᛖ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ
ᚨᚾᛏᚨᚱᚨᛞᚺᚪᛃᚨᛋᛋᚢ ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚠᛁᛋᚨᚺᚨᛋᚼᛏᛁ. ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ ᛒᚨᚱᛟ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ "
ᚨᚾᛏᚨᚱᚨᛞᚺᚪᛃᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛅᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᚷᛟᛏᚨᛗᚨᛋᛋᚨ, ᚨᚾᛏᚨᚱᚨᛞᚺᚪᛃᛁᛋᛋᚪᛗᛁ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛅᚨᛋᛋᚨ
ᚷᛟᛏᚨᛗᚨᛋᛋᚪ"ᛏᛁ ᚾᛖᚠᚨᛋᛋᚢ ᛗᛖ ᛋᚨᚱᚱᛟᛏᛁ ᚨᚾᛏᚨᚱᚨᛞᚺᚪᛃᛁᛏᚢᛜ.
ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᚠᚢᛏᛏᛖ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ ᛒᚨᚱᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛖᛏᚨᛞᚨᚠᛟᚳᚨᛜ: ᚺᚨᚾᛞᚨ ᚳᚨ ᚺᛁ
ᛏᛖ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᛖ ᚨᚾᛏᚨᚱᚨᛞᚺᚪᛃᚪᛗᚼᛏᛁ. "ᚺᚨᚾᛞᚨ ᚳᚨ ᚺᛁ ᛗᛖ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨ
ᚨᚾᛏᚨᚱᚨᛞᚺᚪᛃᚨᛋᛋᚢ ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚠᛁᛋᚨᚺᚨᛋᚼ"ᛏᛁ.ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᚠᚪᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ
ᛏᚨᛏᚺᚪᚱᚣᛈᚨᛜ ᛁᛞᛞᚺᚪᛒᚺᛁᛋᚨᛜᚱᚺᚪᚱᚨᛜ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᛋᚨᛜᚱᚺᚪᛋᛁᛜ ᛖᛏᛏᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ ᛒᚱᚨᛗᚺᚪ ᚳᚨ
ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛈᚨᚱᛁᛋᚪ ᚳᚨ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛈᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨᛉᛉᚪ ᚳᚨ ᛋᚨᛞᛞᚨᛝᚳᚨ ᛗᛖ ᛋᛟᛋᛋᚨᚾᛏᛁ. ᚾᚨ ᚳᚨ ᛗᚨᛜ
ᛞᚨᚱᚱᚺᛁᚾᛏᚼᛏᛁ ᚨᚾᛏᚨᚱᚨᚺᛁᛏᛟ ᛁᛗᚨᛜ ᚷᚪᛏᚺᚨᛜ ᚨᛒᚺᚪᛋᛁ:
"ᛒᚺᚨᚠᛖᚠᚪᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᚨᛃᚨᛜ ᛞᛁᛋᚠᚪ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᚨᛝᚳᚨ ᚠᛁᛒᚺᚨᚠᛖᛋᛁᚾᚨᛜ,
ᛒᚺᚨᚠᚨᛜ ᚾᚪᛒᚺᛁᚠᚨᛞᛁᛜ ᚱᛁᛝᚳᛁ ᚾᚨᚾᛞᛁᛝᚳᚨ ᚾᚨ ᚢᛈᚪᛞᛁᛃᛁᚾᛏᛁ."
ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚪ ᚳᚨ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛈᚨᚱᛁᛋᚪ ᚳᚨ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛈᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨᛉᛉᚪ ᚳᚨ
ᚨᚳᚳᚺᚨᚱᛁᛃᚨᛒᛒᚺᚢᛏᚨᚳᛁᛏᛏᚪ ᛉᚪᛏᚪ ᚨᚺᛖᛋᚢᛜ: ᚨᚳᚳᚺᚨᚱᛁᛃᚨᛜ ᚠᚨᛏᚨ ᛒᚺᛟ, ᚨᛒᛒᚺᚢᛏᚨᛜ
ᚠᚨᛏᚨ ᛒᚺᛟ, ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛅᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᚷᛟᛏᚨᛗᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛗᚨᚺᛁᛞᛞᚺᛁᚱᚨᛏᚪ ᛗᚨᚺᚪᚾᚢᛒᚺᚪᚠᚨᛏᚪ. ᚾᚨ ᚠᚨᛏᚨ

ᚾᛟ ᛁᛏᛟ ᛈᚢᛒᛒᛖ ᛞᛁᚦᚦᚺᛟ ᚠᚪ ᛋᚢᛏᛟ ᚠᚪ ᚨᛝᛝᛟ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛅᛟ ᚠᚪ ᛒᚱᚪᚺᛗᚨᛅᛟ ᚠᚪ ᛖᚠᚨᛜ
ᛗᚨᚺᛁᛞᛞᚺᛁᚱᛟ ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚨᚺᚪᚾᚢᛒᚺᚪᚠᛟ ᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᛃᚨᛜ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛅᛟ ᚷᛟᛏᚨᛗᛟ ᛋᚨᚱᛃᚨᛈᚢᛏᛏᛟ
ᛋᚨᚱᛃᚨᚱᚢᛚᚪ ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᛟ. ᛒᚺᚨᚠᚨᚱᚪᛗᚪᛃᚨ ᚠᚨᛏᚨ ᛒᚺᛟ ᛈᚨᛉᚪᛃᚨ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᚨᚱᚨᛏᚪᛃᚨ
ᛒᚺᚨᚠᚨᛋᚨᛗᛗᚢᛞᛁᛏᚪᛃᚨ ᛋᚨᛗᚣᛚᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᚨᚠᚨᛜ ᚢᛞᚨᛒᛒᚨᚺᚼᛏᛁ.
ᚨᛏᚺᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ ᛗᚪᚱᛟ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚪ ᚨᛝᛝᚨᛏᚨᚱᚨᛜ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᛈᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨᛉᛉᚨᛜ
ᚨᚾᚠᚪᚠᛁᛋᛁᛏᚠᚪ ᛗᚨᛜ ᛖᛏᚨᛞᚨᚠᛟᚳᚨ: "ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨ ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛋᛁ,
ᛋᚨᚳᛖ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛖᚠᚨᛗᚨᚾᚢᛒᚢᛞᛞᚺᛟ, ᛗᚪ ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᛖ ᚢᛈᚨᚾᛖᛋᛁ ᛗᚪ ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᛖ. ᛗᚪ
ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᛜ ᛞᛖᛋᛖᛋᛁ ᛗᚪ ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᚪᚾᚨᛜ. ᛗᚪ ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᛖᛋᚢ
ᚷᛖᛞᚺᛁᛗᚨᚱᚪᛋᛁ ᛗᚪ ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᛖᛋᚢ. ᚨᚺᛖᛋᚢᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛈᚢᛒᛒᛖ
ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛅᚨᛒᚱᚪᚺᛗᚨᛅᚪ ᛚᛟᚱᚨᛋᛗᛁᛜ ᚨᚱᚨᚺᚨᚾᛏᛟ ᛋᚨᛗᛗᚪᛋᚨᛗᛒᚢᛞᛞᚺᚪ ᛈᚨᚦᛁᛉᚪᚾᚨᛗᚪᚾᚪ.
ᛏᛖ ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᛖ ᚢᛈᚨᚾᛖᛋᚢᛜ ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᛖ. ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᛜ ᛞᛖᛋᛖᛋᚢᛜ
ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᚪᚾᚨᛜ.ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᛖᛋᚢ ᚷᛖᛞᚺᛁᛗᚨᚱᚨᛜᛋᚢ ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᛖᛋᚢ. ᛏᛖ ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᛖ ᚢᛈᚨᚾᛖᛏᚠᚪ
ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᛖ, ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᛜ ᛞᛖᛋᛖᛏᚠᚪ ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᚪᚾᚨᛜ, ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᛖᛋᚢ
ᚷᛖᛞᚺᛁᚱᚨᛏᚨᚳᛁᛏᛏᚪ ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᛖᛋᚢ, ᚱᚪᛃᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛒᚺᛖᛞᚪ ᛈᚪᛅᚢᛈᚨᚳᚳᚺᛖᛞᚪ ᚺᚼᚾᛖ
ᚱᚪᛃᛖ ᛈᚨᛏᛁᚦᚦᚺᛁᛏᚪ. ᚨᚺᛖᛋᚢᛜ ᛈᚨᚾᚨ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ ᛏᚨᛃᚪ ᛈᚢᛒᛒᛖ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛅᚨᛒᚱᚪᚺᛗᚨᛅᚪ
ᛚᛟᚱᚨᛋᛗᛁᛜ ᚨᚱᚨᚺᚨᚾᛏᛟ ᛋᚨᛗᛗᚪ ᛋᚨᛗᛒᚢᛞᛞᚺᚪ ᛈᚨᚦᛁᛉᚪᚾᚨᛗᚪᚾᚪ. ᛏᛖ ᚾᚨ ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᛖ
ᚢᛈᚨᚾᛖᛋᚢᛜ ᚾᚨ ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᛖ, ᚾᚨ ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᛜ ᛞᛖᛋᛖᛋᚢᛜ ᚾᚨ
ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᚪᚾᚨᛜ, ᚾᚨ ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᛖᛋᚢ ᚷᛖᛞᚺᛁᛗᚨᚱᚨᛜᛋᚢ ᚾᚨ ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᛖᛋᚢ. ᛏᛖ ᚾᚨ
ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᛖ ᚢᛈᚨᚾᛖᛏᚠᚪ ᚾᚨ ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᛖ, ᚾᚨ ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᛜ ᛞᛖᛋᛖᛏᚠᚪ ᚾᚨ
ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᚪᚾᚨᛜ, ᚾᚨ ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᛖᛋᚢ ᚷᛖᛞᚺᛁᚱᚨᛏᚨᚳᛁᛏᛏᚪ ᚾᚨ ᛈᚨᛒᛒᚨᛉᛁᛏᛖᛋᚢ, ᚱᚪᛃᚨᛋᛋᚨ
ᛒᚺᛖᛞᚪ ᛈᚪᛅᚢᛈᚨᚳᚳᚺᛖᛞᚪ ᛈᚨᛅᚼᛏᛖ ᚱᚪᛃᛖ ᛈᚨᛏᛁᚦᚦᚺᛁᛏᚪ. ᛏᚨᚾᛏᚪᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚢ
ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᚠᚨᛞᚪᛗᛁ: ᛁᛜᚷᚺᚨ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨ ᚨᛈᛈᛟᛋᛋᚢᚱᚱᛟ
ᛞᛁᚦᚦᚺᚨᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᛋᚢᚱᚺᚨᚠᛁᚺᚪᚱᚨᛗᚨᚾᚢᛃᚢᛏᛏᛟ ᚠᛁᚺᚨᚱᚨᛋᛋᚢ. ᚨᚾᚨᚱᚱᚺᚪᛏᚨᛜ ᚱᚢᛋᚨᛚᚨᛜ
ᚺᛁ ᛗᚪᚱᛁᛋᚨ, ᛗᚪ ᛈᚨᚱᚨᛜ ᛟᚠᚨᛞᚪᚺᚼ"ᛏᛁ.
ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᚠᚢᛏᛏᛖ ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᛒᚺᛁᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛖ ᛗᚪᚱᚨᛜ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨᚾᛏᚨᛜ ᛖᛏᚨᛞᚨᚠᛟᚳᚨᛜ: ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛗᛁ

ᚱᚺᛟ ᛏᚪᚺᚨᛜ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ, ᛗᚪ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛗᚨᛝᛝᛁᛏᛏᚺᛟᚾᚨ
' ᛗᚨᛜ ᛉᚪᚾᚪᛏᚼ' ᛏᛁ. ᛗᚪᚱᛟ ᛏᚠᚨᛗᚨᛋᛁ
ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ. ᚾᚨ ᛗᚨᛜ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ ᚺᛁᛏᚪᚾᚢᚱᚨᛗᛈᚼ ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᚠᚨᛞᛖᛋᛁ. ᚨᚺᛁᛏᚪᚾᚢᚱᚨᛗᛈᚼ
ᛗᚨᛜ ᛏᚠᚨᛜ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᚠᚨᛞᛖᛋᛁ. ᛏᚢᛃᚺᚨᛜ ᚺᛁ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ ᛖᚠᚨᛜ ᚺᛟᛏᛁ: ᛃᛖᛋᚨᛜ
ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛅᛟ ᚷᛟᛏᚨᛗᛟ ᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᛜ ᛞᛖᛋᛁᛋᛋᚨᛏᛁ ᛏᛖ ᛗᛖ ᚠᛁᛋᚨᛃᚨᛜ ᚢᛈᚪᛏᛁᚠᚨᛏᛏᛁᛋᛋᚨᚾᛏᛁᛏᚼ.
ᚨᛋᚨᛗᛗᚪᛋᚨᛗᛒᚢᛞᛞᚺᚪ ᚳᚨ ᛈᚨᚾᚨ ᛏᛖ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ ᛋᚨᛗᚨᛅᚨᛒᚱᚪᚺᛗᚨᛅᚪ ᛋᚨᛗᚪᚾᚪ
'ᛋᚨᛗᛗᚪᛋᚨᛗᛒᚢᛞᛞᚺᚨᛗᚺᚪᛏᛁ
' ᛈᚨᚦᛁᛉᚪᚾᛁᛜᛋᚢ. ᚨᚺᚨᛜ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛈᚨᚾᚨ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ
ᛋᚨᛗᛗᚪᛋᚨᛗᛒᚢᛞᛞᚺᛟᚠᚨ ᛋᚨᛗᚪᚾᛟ 'ᛋᚨᛗᛗᚪᛋᚨᛗᛒᚢᛞᛞᚺᛟᛗᚺᚼᛏᛁ
' ᛈᚨᚦᛁᛉᚪᚾᚪᛗᛁ.
ᛞᛖᛋᛖᚾᛏᛟᛈᛁ ᚺᛁ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ ᛏᚨᛏᚺᚪᚷᚨᛏᛟ ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᛜ ᛏᚪᛞᛁᛋᛟᚠᚨ.
ᚨᛞᛖᛋᛖᚾᛏᛟᛈᛁ ᚺᛁ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ ᛏᚨᛏᚺᚪᚷᚨᛏᛟ ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᚪᚾᚨᛜ ᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚨᛜ ᛏᚪᛞᛁᛋᛟᚠᚨ.
ᚢᛈᚨᚾᛖᚾᛏᛟᛈᛁ ᚺᛁ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ ᛏᚨᛏᚺᚪᚷᚨᛏᛟ ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᛖ ᛏᚪᛞᛁᛋᛟᚠᚨ. ᚨᚾᚢᛈᚨᚾᛖᚾᛏᛟᛈᛁ ᚺᛁ
ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ ᛏᚨᛏᚺᚪᚷᚨᛏᛟ ᛋᚪᚠᚨᚱᛖ ᛏᚪᛞᛁᛋᛟᚠᚨ. ᛏᚨᛜ ᚱᛁᛋᛖ ᚺᛖᛏᚢ? ᛏᚨᛏᚺᚪᚷᚨᛏᚨᛋᛋᚨ
ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ ᛃᛖ ᚪᛋᚨᚠᚪ ᛋᚨᛜᚱᛁᛚᛖᛋᛁᚱᚪ ᛈᛟᚾᛟᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᚱᚪ ᛋᚨᛞᚨᚱᚪ ᛞᚢᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛁᛈᚪᚱᚪ
ᚪᛃᚨᛏᛁᛜ ᛉᚪᛏᛁᛉᚨᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᚪ, ᛏᛖ ᛈᚨᚺᚼᚾᚪ ᚢᚳᚳᚺᛁᚾᚾᚨᛗᚣᛚᚪ ᛏᚪᛚᚪᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᚱᚨᛏᚪ
ᚨᚾᚨᛒᚺᚪᚠᚨᚱᚨᛏᚪ ᚪᛃᚨᛏᛁᛜ ᚨᚾᚢᛈᛈᚪᛞᚨᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚪ. ᛋᛖᛃᛃᚨᛏᚺᚪᛈᛁ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ ᛏᚪᛚᛟ
ᛗᚨᛏᛏᚺᚨᚱᚨᚳᚳᚺᛁᚾᚾᛟ ᚨᛒᚺᚨᛒᛒᛟ ᛈᚢᚾᚨ ᚠᛁᚱᚣᛇᚺᛁᛃᚪ, ᛖᚠᚨᛗᛖᚠᚨ ᚱᚺᛟ ᛈᚪᛈᛁᛗᚨ
ᛏᚨᛏᚺᚪᚷᚨᛏᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛃᛖ ᚪᛋᚨᚠᚪ ᛋᚨᛜᚱᛁᛚᛖᛋᛁᚱᚪ ᛈᛟᚾᛟᛒᚺᚨᚠᛁᚱᚪ ᛋᚨᛞᚨᚱᚪ
ᛞᚢᚱᚱᚺᚨᚠᛁᛈᚪᚱᚪ ᚪᛃᚨᛏᛁᛜ ᛉᚪᛏᛁᛉᚨᚱᚪᛗᚨᚱᚨᛅᚼᛃᚪ, ᛏᛖ ᛈᚨᚺᚼᚾᚪ ᚢᚳᚳᚺᛁᚾᚾᚨᛗᚣᛚᚪ
ᛏᚪᛚᚪᚠᚨᛏᛏᚺᚢᚱᚨᛏᚪ ᚨᚾᚨᛒᚺᚪᚠᚨᚱᚨᛏᚪ ᚪᛃᚨᛏᛁᛜ ᚨᚾᚢᛈᛈᚪᛞᚨᛞᚺᚨᛗᛗᚪᛏᛁ.
ᛁᛏᛁ ᚺᛁᛞᚨᛜ ᛗᚪᚱᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᚳᚨ ᚨᚾᚪᛚᚨᛈᚨᚾᚨᛏᚪᛃᚨ, ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚢᚾᛟ ᚳᚨ ᚨᛒᚺᛁᚾᛁᛗᚨᚾᛏᚨᚾᚨᛏᚪᛃᚨ
ᛏᚨᛋᛗᚪ ᛁᛗᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᚠᛖᛃᛃᚪᚱᚨᚱᚨᛅᚨᛋᛋᚨ ᛒᚱᚨᚺᛗᚨᚾᛁᛗᚨᚾᛏᚨᚾᛁᚱᚨᚾᛏᛖᚠᚨ ᚨᛞᚺᛁᚠᚨᚳᚨᚾᚨᚾᛏᛁ.

ENGLISH TRANSLATION
by Thanissaro Bhikkhu
I have heard that on one occasion the Blessed One was staying near Savatthi in Jeta's
Grove, Anathapindika's monastery. There he addressed the monks, "Monks!"
"Yes, lord," the monks responded.
The Blessed One said: "On one occasion recently I was staying in Ukkattha in the Subhaga
forest at the root of a royal sala tree. Now on that occasion an evil viewpoint had arisen to
Baka-Brahma: 'This is constant. This is permanent. This is eternal. This is total. This is not
subject to falling away — for this does not take birth, does not age, does not die, does not
fall away, does not reappear. And there is no other, higher escape.'
"So I — having known with my awareness the train of thought in Baka Brahma's
awareness — as a strong man would extend his flexed arm or flex his extended arm,
vanished into the root of the royal sala tree in the Subhaga forest in Ukkattha and
appeared in that brahma world. Baka Brahma saw me coming in the distance and, on
seeing me, said, 'Come, good sir. You are well-come, good sir. It has been long, good sir,
since you arranged to come here — for this, good sir, is constant. This is permanent. This is
eternal. This is total. This is not subject to falling away — for here one does not take birth,
does not age, does not die, does not fall away, does not reappear. And there is no other,
higher escape.'
"When this was said, I told Baka Brahma, 'How immersed in ignorance is Baka Brahma!
How immersed in ignorance is Baka Brahma! — in that what is actually inconstant he calls
"constant." What is actually impermanent he calls "permanent." What is actually noneternal he calls "eternal." What is actually partial he calls "total." What is actually subject
to falling away he calls "not subject to falling away." Where one takes birth, ages, dies,
falls away, and reappears, he says, "For here one does not take birth, does not age, does
not die, does not fall away, does not reappear." And there being another, higher escape,
he says, "There is no other, higher escape."'
"Then Mara, the Evil One, taking possession of an attendant of the Brahma assembly, said
to me, 'Monk! Monk! Don't attack him! Don't attack him! For this Brahma, monk, is the
Great Brahma, the Conqueror, the Unconquered, the All-Seeing, All-Powerful, the
Sovereign Lord, the Maker, Creator, Chief, Appointer and Ruler, Father of All That Have

Been and Shall Be. There were, monk, before your time, brahmans & contemplatives in the
world
who found fault with earth and were disgusted with earth,
who found fault with liquid and were disgusted with liquid,
who found fault with fire and were disgusted with fire,
who found fault with wind and were disgusted with wind,
who found fault with beings and were disgusted with beings,
who found fault with devas and were disgusted with devas,
who found fault with Pajapati and were disgusted with Pajapati,
who found fault with Brahma and were disgusted with Brahma.
"'They, with the break-up of the body, with the cutting off of life, were established in a
coarse body. There were, monk, before your time, brahmans & contemplatives in the world
who praised earth and were delighted with earth,
who praised liquid and were delighted with liquid,
who praised fire and were delighted with fire,
who praised wind and were delighted with wind,
who praised beings and were delighted with beings,
who praised devas and were delighted with devas,
who praised Pajapati and were delighted with Pajapati,
who praised Brahma and were delighted with Brahma.
"'They, with the break-up of the body, with the cutting off of life, were established in a
refined body. So I tell you, monk, "Please, good sir, do only as Brahma says. Don't defy
the word of Brahma. If you defy the word of Brahma, then — as a man, when the goddess
of fortune approaches, chases her away with a stick, or as a man, falling into hell, loses
hold of the earth with his hands and feet — that will be what you have accomplished.
Please, good sir, do only as Brahma says. Don't defy the word of Brahma. Don't you see
that Brahma's assembly has gathered?"' And so Mara the Evil One directed my attention to
Brahma's assembly.
"When this was said, I told Mara the Evil One, 'I know you, Evil One. Don't assume, "He
doesn't know me." You are Mara, Evil One. And Brahma, and Brahma's assembly, and
the attendants of Brahma's assembly have all fallen into your hands. They have all fallen
into your power. And you think, "This one, too, has come into my hands, has come under

my control." But, Evil One, I have neither come into your hands nor have I come under
your control.'
"When this was said, Baka Brahma told me, 'But, good sir, what is actually constant I call
"constant." What is actually permanent I call "permanent." What is actually eternal I call
"eternal." What is actually total I call "total." What is actually not subject to falling away I
call "not subject to falling away." Where one does not take birth, age, die, fall away, or
reappear, I say, "For this does not take birth, does not age, does not die, does not fall
away, does not reappear." And there being no other, higher escape, I say, "There is no
other, higher escape."
"'There were, monk, before your time, brahmans & contemplatives in the world whose
ascetic practice lasted as long as your entire life span. They knew, when there was another,
higher escape, that there was another, higher escape; or, when there was no other, higher
escape, that there was no other, higher escape. So I tell you, monk, both that you will not
find another, higher escape, and that, to that extent, you will reap your share of trouble &
weariness. Monk, if you relish earth, you will lie close to me, lie within my domain, for me
to banish and to do with as I like. If you relish liquid ... fire ... wind ... beings ... devas ...
Pajapati ... brahma, you will lie close to me, lie within my domain, for me to banish and to
do with as I like.'
"'I, too, know that, brahma. If I relish earth, I will lie close to you, lie within your domain,
for you to banish and to do with as you like. If I relish liquid ... fire ... wind ... beings ...
devas ... Pajapati ... brahma, I will lie close to you, lie within your domain, for you to
banish and to do with as you like. Moreover, I discern your sphere, I discern your
splendor: "Baka Brahma has this much great power. Baka Brahma has this much great
might. Baka Brahma has this much great influence."'
"'Well, monk, how do you discern my sphere, how do you discern my splendor: "Baka
Brahma has this much great power. Baka Brahma has this much great might. Baka Brahma
has this much great influence"?'

"'As far as suns & moons revolve,
shining, illuminating the directions,
over a thousand-fold world
your control holds sway.

There you know those above & below,
those with lust & those without,
the state of what is as it is,
the state of what becomes otherwise,
the coming & going of beings.
"'That, brahma, is how I discern your sphere, that is how I discern your splendor: "Baka
Brahma has this much great power. Baka Brahma has this much great might. Baka Brahma
has this much great influence." There are, brahma, bodies other than yours that you don't
know, don't see, but that I know, I see. There is, brahma, the body named Abhassara
(Radiant/Luminous) from which you fell away & reappeared here. From your having lived
here so long, your memory of that has become muddled. That is why you don't know it,
don't see it, but I know it, I see it. Thus I am not your mere equal in terms of direct knowing,
so how could I be inferior? I am actually superior to you.
"'There is, brahma, the body named Subhakinha (Beautiful Black/Refulgent Glory) ... the
body named Vehapphala (Sky-fruit/Great Fruit), {the body named Abhibhu (Conqueror)}
[5] which you don't know, don't see, but that I know, I see. Thus I am not your mere equal
in terms of direct knowing, so how could I be your inferior? I am actually superior to you.
"'Having directly known earth as earth, and having directly known the extent of what has
not been experienced through the earthness of earth,[6] I wasn't earth, I wasn't in earth, I
wasn't coming from earth, I wasn't "Earth is mine." I didn't affirm earth.[7] Thus I am not
your mere equal in terms of direct knowing, so how could I be inferior? I am actually
superior to you.
"'Having directly known liquid as liquid ... fire as fire ... wind as wind ... beings as
beings ... devas as devas ... Pajapati as Pajapati ... brahma as brahma ... the radiant as
radiant ... the beautiful black as the beautiful black ... the sky-fruit as the sky-fruit ... the
conqueror as the conqueror ...
"'Having directly known the all as the all, and having directly known the extent of what has
not been experienced through the allness of the all, I wasn't the all, I wasn't in the all, I
wasn't coming forth from the all, I wasn't "The all is mine." I didn't affirm the all. Thus I am
not your mere equal in terms of direct knowing, so how could I be inferior? I am actually
superior to you.'

"'If, good sir, you have directly known the extent of what has not been experienced
through the allness of the all, may it not turn out to be actually vain and void for you.'

"'Consciousness without surface,
endless, radiant all around,
has not been experienced through the earthness of earth ... the liquidity of liquid ... the
fieriness of fire ... the windiness of wind ... the allness of the all.'
"'Well then, good sir, I will disappear from you.'
"'Well then, brahma, disappear from me if you can.'
"Then Baka Brahma, [thinking,] 'I will disappear from Gotama the contemplative. I will
disappear from Gotama the contemplative,' was not able to disappear from me. When this
was said, I said to Baka Brahma, 'Well then, brahma, I will disappear from you.'
"'Well then, good sir, disappear from me if you can.'
"So then, monks, I fabricated a fabrication of psychic power to the extent that Brahma, the
Brahma assembly, and the attendants of the Brahma assembly heard my voice but did not
see me. Having disappeared, I recited this verse:
'Having seen
danger
right in becoming,
and becoming
searching for non-becoming,
I didn't affirm
any kind of becoming,
or cling to any delight.'
"Then in Brahma, the Brahma assembly, and the attendants of the Brahma assembly there
arose a sense of amazement & awe: 'How amazing! How awesome! — The great power,
the great might of Gotama the contemplative! Never before have we seen or heard of any
other contemplative or brahman of such great power, such great might as that of this
Gotama the contemplative, who went forth from a Sakyan clan! Living in a generation that
so delights in becoming, so rejoices in becoming, is so fond of becoming, he has pulled out

becoming by the root!'
"Then Mara, the Evil One, taking possession of an attendant of the Brahma assembly, said
to me, 'If, good sir, this is what you discern, if this is what you have awakened to, do not
lead (lay) disciples or those gone forth. Do not teach the Dhamma to (lay) disciples or those
gone forth. Do not yearn for (lay) disciples or those gone forth. There were, good sir,
before your time, brahmans & contemplatives in the world who claimed to be worthy &
rightly self-awakened. They led (lay) disciples & those gone forth. They taught the Dhamma
to (lay) disciples & those gone forth. They yearned for (lay) disciples & those gone forth.
Having led (lay) disciples & those gone forth, having taught the Dhamma to (lay) disciples
& those gone forth, having yearned for (lay) disciples & those gone forth, they — on the
break-up of the body, with the cutting off of life — were established in a coarse body.
"'There were, good sir, before your time, brahmans & contemplatives in the world who
claimed to be worthy & rightly self-awakened. They did not lead (lay) disciples or those
gone forth. They did not teach the Dhamma to (lay) disciples or those gone forth. They did
not yearn for (lay) disciples or those gone forth. Having not led (lay) disciples or those
gone forth, having not taught the Dhamma to (lay) disciples or those gone forth, having not
yearned for (lay) disciples or those gone forth, they — on the break-up of the body, with
the cutting off of life — were established in a refined body.
"'So, monk, I tell you this: Please, good sir, be effortless. Abide committed to a pleasant
abiding in the here-&-now — for it is skillful, good sir, that this not be taught. Don't instruct
others.'
"When this was said, I told Mara the Evil One, 'I know you, Evil One. Don't assume, "He
doesn't know me." You are Mara, Evil One. And it's not sympathetic to welfare that you
speak thus to me. It's sympathetic to what is not welfare that you speak thus to me. You
think this, Evil One: "Those to whom Gotama the contemplative will teach the Dhamma will
defy my sovereignty. Without being rightly self-awakened, Evil One, your contemplatives &
brahmans claimed to be rightly self-awakened. I, however, being rightly self-awakened
claim to be rightly self-awakened. For when the Tathagata is teaching the Dhamma to his
disciples, he is Such. When he is not teaching the Dhamma to his disciples, he is Such.
When leading his disciples he is Such. When not leading his disciples he is Such. Why is
that? The fermentations that defile, that lead to further becoming, that disturb, that ripen in
stress, that tend to future birth, aging, & death: Those the Tathagata has abandoned, their
root destroyed, like an uprooted palmyra tree, deprived of the conditions of development,

not destined for future arising. Just as a palmyra tree with its crown cut off is incapable of
growing again; so, too, the fermentations that defile, that lead to further becoming, that
disturb, that ripen in stress, that tend to future birth, aging, & death: Those the Tathagata
has abandoned, their root destroyed, like an uprooted palmyra tree, deprived of the
conditions of development, not destined for future arising.'"
Thus, because of the silencing of Mara, and because of the brahma's invitation, this
discourse is entitled, "The Brahma Invitation."
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